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[With two plates.] 

In March, last Mr. Wood-Mason, Assistant Curator, Indian 

Museum, handed me two copper tablets bearing inscriptions. 

•These, he said, had been found buried in the ground, and were 

forwarded to him by a gentleman of Chaibasa, Singblium. The 

plates, when I received them, were so much covered with rust 

and mud, that I could entertain little hope of ever being able 

to decipher them. Immersion in cocoa-nut oil, however, seemed 

considerably to improve the appearance of the tablets, and in 

May last I took out the plates and had them well rubbed over 

with a brush, so as to remove all rust. This I succeeded in 

doing with the help of two weak vegetable acids, tamarind and lime 

juice. The inscriptions on the tablets after this operation ap¬ 

peared to be legible, but still at places they were so deeply eaten 

into as to necessitate my using a blunt knife, to remove the scaly 

rust which stuck to them with some degree of adhesion, but to 

little advantage, and after several attempts at cleaning the tablets, 

I gave up the idea of being able to do anything with them. In July, 

however, it struck me that dilute sulphuric acid, if judiciously 
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applied, might help me in removing the last adhering scales of 

oxide and dust. This was accordingly done, hut as the bath used 

was a weak one, it took some days before the process appeared to have 

any effect. As the plates now are, they are very clear, except at 

three or four places, which look blotched, but those defects did not 

interfere with the decyphering of the inscriptions. 

The tablets are each surmounted by a round seal with a high 

undulating rim so formed as to resemble roughly a full blown lotus. 

The seals appear to have been forged with the tablets, after the 

latter had been completed, and the convexity of the back of the seal 

indicates that they had been separately attached to a holder, though 

the circumstance of the characters of the legend not being reversed, 

as usual in a seal, seems to be opposed to such a supposition. The 

tablets are inscribed on both sides commencing from the left corner 

of the top with the legend of the seal upwards. A portion of the 

first line of each inscription has been covered by the rim of the 

seal, but the position of the seals on the two tablets being slightly 

different and the inscriptions on the two being almost identical, the 

portion covered in one has been left apparent in the other. 

The character is the Devanagari of the twelfth century, but 

is allied to the Gaudiya rather than to the Kutila type. It is 

curious to observe, however, that in both the plates certain very 

ancient forms have been retained. Thus vr, fand have 

retained their ancient forms, and especially the ^ and 3;, while such 

letters as ^r, ^r, and ^ are scarcely distinguishable from their 

Bengali equivalents of the last century. The vowel signs are iden¬ 

tical with those of the Bengali alphabet, though slight modifications 

are observable in the signs of and which are like the Bengali 

sign of ^2. The Bengali of ?r, rf, ^F, «r, 'sr and may be traced to the 

forms engraved on these tablets. Modern compound consonants, 

such as tF, <3 and are not visible in those inscriptions; 

they are written as <fre, apF, ere, ?srsr. The attached to the 

compound is like that of the Bengali. The forms of ^ and 

(?) are most peculiar, being nothing like Gaudiya or Kutila types, 

but are more likened to the crude forms of the Pali. The *T and ^ 

the and ^ (at certain places), the *?, ^ and sq and the <r and 

are so very like one another, that nothing but a thorough 
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understanding of the purport of the text could help any one to 

determine which is which. Indeed the difference is so very 

minute and almost evanescent, that in my first reading I had 

rendered a passage qT^; instead of 

qrq*, which latter reading alone makes any sense. • The compound 

is expressed at two places in two different ways; thus at some it 

is % and at others is j{. It is interesting to note that the Bengali 

compound s of rf and ^ is to be observed in these inscriptions 

as *fj. In one of the tablets, the latter one, the compound vf 

has been greatly modified, and the compound has approached 

the form of more than that of the Devanagari On the 

whole, from the forms of the letters occurring in the inscrip¬ 

tions, one is led to suppose that the inscriptions are more Bengali 

than anything else, and that they contain forms to which the Ben¬ 

gali alphabets may be traced. It was ere long a puzzle to many 

a palaeographist to explain how such Bengali forms of alphabets 

as *$T, of, and *f, originated; but these records help to solve the 

difficulty. 

The language is Sanskrit, and the metre of the s'lokas which 

now and then turn up, is anustupa, except the last couplets, which 

are in the long distich metre. The grammar on the whole 

is correct, but errors and omissions, committed by the engraver, are 

in the later plate specially, numerous and frequent. The style of 

the composition as well as the phrases are quite modern, and this 

fact alone ought to warn us against identifying the Samvat of 

S rf Banabhanja Deva’s inscription with that of Vikrainaditya. 

The inscriptions record the grant of several villages by two 

princes (father and son) of the same family. They open with 

the usual salutation, in which S'iva is invoked to bless the donors. 

The names of the ancestors of the donors follow with eulogies, 

and then come the names of the donors. The donee’s name and 

the names of the villages given away, and the rights thereto 

attached, and the privileges accruing therefrom, are next mention¬ 

ed. Imprecations are fulminated against the resumption by 

succeeding princes of the villages, and the records close with 

the usual quotations from the Dharma Sastras, in which the donors 

of lands are praised and those who resume lands given by others 

are condemned as vile sinners. 
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The tablets record grants by*the princes of the Bhanja family, 

perhaps of the Mayurabhanj a dynasty of the Katak Tributary 

Mahals. The names of the donors are STi Banabhanja Deva and 

STi Bajabhanja Deva, the latter being the son of the former. One 

of the inscriptions bears a date, but the figures are so unclear as 

to leave us entirely in the dark. It looks like 65 Sam vat, and this 

Samvat, without doubt, is an era peculiar to the family, quite distinct 

from the Samvat of Vikramaditya of Ujjayini. The founder of the 

dynasty of the Bhanjas was one Virabhadra, and if my conjecture 

about the relation of the Bhanjas to Mayurabhanj a be correct, his 

descendants are perhaps still extant, and the villages they bestowed, 

may be identified with existing places. The names of the princes 

recorded in the inscriptions are— 

Virabhadra (founder of the dynasty) 

STi Kothyabhanja 

STi Digbhanja (?) 

STi Banabhanja Deva 

STi Bajabhanja Deva 

Virabhadra, the founder of the dynasty is stated to have found¬ 

ed several hermitages, and from the fact of a hundred millions of 

hermitages being in the place, it is in the inscriptions named Kottya, 

or a hundred million. 

This also appears to have been the name of a prince that fol¬ 

lowed Virabhadra. In the translation appended, Digbhanja is 

rendered as a surname of STi Banabhanja Deva. The passage 

in the insciiptions is so very ambiguous, that for the correct 

rendering of the same we must wait till the legends of the Mayur- 

bhanja family are obtained. That the Bhanja dynasty of these 

grants are identical with the Mayura-bhanja dynasty is further 

evident from the unexplained passage in both the tablets imp*! 

| having broken a pea-hen’s egg,” and also from names of the 

villages. Biahmanavasati is undoubtedly the ancient form of the Ba- 

manghatty of our maps, an important village in the Mayurabhanj a 
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estate. The villages Korandiya, Devakunda, Timandira, Konkola, 

Jambupadraka, Prasanna, of Sri Eanabhanja Deva’s grant are in 

name evidently Uria. Again, the title of the donees in both 

inscriptions is Uria. The donee of Eajabhanja’s deed of gift is 

Buddha Samanta, son of Mundi Samanta, and that of Eanabhanja 

is Badhaka, son of Mundi Samanta. That the donees are of the 

identical family does not admit of doubt, and there are strong 

reasons to suppose that they are the same individuals. Buddha 

and Bodhaka might be different rendering by the engravers, of 

the same name. In the translation, nevertheless, Samanta has 

been rendered as 1 generalissimo,’ and the reason of my so doing is, 

that in the absence of any legend or tradition to the contrary, I think 

it better to give a literal rendering of the inscription than to 

mislead the reader by what I believe to be a mere guess. 

The tablet bearing Banabhanja’s grant measures 8| inches by 

7 inches, and the diameter of the seal attached to it, is over 3 inches. 

On referring to the plates, it will apj>ear that it is the better 

executed engraving of the two. Indeed, the other tablet is a copy,— 

a rough and hasty one—of this. In the seal is the figure of a bull, 

the Nandi, surmounted by a crescent moon and standing before 

a trident. The name of the prince “ S'rf Eanabhanja Deva’s” 

occurs next in one line extending over the entire 

diameter of the seal, and the exergue bears a little less than a half 

lotus. The inscription, transliterated in Devanagari character, 

stands thus : 

i VRvr^fvr^KT vptt waters fsr- 
fjmsw fV grfirer* i *nrr- 

(?) *rfc3T^<?X!f sfctxrg 

TgJTct: 

^ftf%W§jT5T(*J?)st ^jf^Tcr: I cRJT?J|3T: BflT 
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Tf-lOna 
^ft*n(?r?)*:w^- 

i wxn^i^ fuf^ir? gfcrrin 

wbiRcft ^T^f^? (fe?)^T cT^TT 

fe*rfe*UJW ^liwmTH: OT^UnHlftr^cTT- 
si 

tfTOT^T^T XTo| f^fXcT ^:^rfiTTW^rT-? *PcTT (TT?) *1<F ? 

Bt$T StT'ITC) WB? *rTWT»T»W ^H#)^ft: Wft(^CI?)^ fti<f}? 

wt?(^?t?) m^r^tirar t*ir*fHr(cg?)^ft WKTf^na 
in^iftrei? <>nra *pr w*rf^: inmn^ ^i?w- 

Sf^K^TT ^TSffH: *IJJTTftfVr W *ng WflT <T^I cI^J 
C\ 

w ??wct* ipi^nn?: Yifw i 

Tjr^firiipfitr^Tri'jTTT^ ^^m^rtiwr$T bt%- 

fTOfir** *rfii ^fxnr1 f^fcift^f 

^fs^T cTS**fcfiT^ I ^cT ^TSJ *T McT fm^ §R 

g^fcT || ^fcf t^5T- 

i ,?ra^rfaT H^i'ycf (n^x^at?) tV 

3"5Ts *T f? tmts TT‘<aft=a#T fttlWT: II • II ^P3ct «sr U% () a?T 
vj >1 ^ C\ ' \ ' 

Translation of Banabhanja Deva’s Grant. 

“Be it so. May Bliava, the lord of Bhavani, sole sovereign of all 

the worlds, dispeller of worldly fears, conversant with the various 

rules of Samddhz, the omniscient, be to your prosperity. 

“In the great forest of devotion (tapovana) with its ten millions 

of hermitages, there was a ruler of men, named Yirabhadra the 

holder of the sceptre, which had pricked the pea-hen’s egg, was 

proficient in destroying (his) adversaries, the protected of the 

sage Yasishtha. 

“At the commencement of the dynasty of the Bhanjas, (there) 

was born (to him) a son, Sri Kothya Bhanja by name, (who 

proved) a conflagration to the wilderness of (his) foes, a renowned 

hero, intelligent, pure, courteous, eminent like his sire, fortunate 

and lording over innumerable chiefs, homaged by hundreds, 

ruler of people, surnamed Sri Digbhanja (subduer of all quarters). 
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“ His son tlie prosperous Banabhanja Deva, mighty as Kama 

(cupid), most exalted, heroic, of full and towering fame (and) vic¬ 

torious over (his) enemies, like king Yudkishthira ever devoted to 

the good government of (his) country, and fully efficient in (the 

promotion) of good measures and deeds, of the earth-conquering 

race, resident of Kotta, whose sins have been absolved by worship¬ 

ping the feet of Hara, declares greeting, to the princes of the earth- 

conquering race. 

“ Bounded by the suburbs of the northern division, are the states 

named Korandiya and the Devakunda, appertaining to which are 

the villages of Timandira, Konkola, Jambupadraka (and) Prasanna. 

These villages thus named up to their boundaries on four sides 

(with) their lawful (?) entrance, quarries and mines, free of encum¬ 

brances I give to Bodkaka Samanta, son of Mundi, on seeing his 

proper conduct, with this edict which must be observed by you, 

princes of the earth-conquering race, so long as (there would be) 

men of virtue and politeness on earth. So it is said in the Dliar- 

ma Sastra. Lands have been given (in donation) by several princes 

commencing from Sagara, whosesoever is the land for any time 

his and even his is the produce (thereof) for the time being. 

Whenever any one is the occupant of any land, he has the usu¬ 

fruct thereof for the time. But seeing these gifts made by your 

predecessors, ye princes, be not apprehensive of the diminution of 

your power (demerit). (For) the observance of another’s grant 

is more meritorious and is fraught with greater merit than a gift 

by one’s self. Whoever resumes a land given either by himself or 

another, rots with his ancestors in filth in the form of maggots. 

Moreover this earth like a harlot is a mistress to many; while 

this mortal frame is frail and fragile, unless one betimes practices 

virtues he will have to upheave sighs of fire (remorse) to the 

heavens. Knowing fortune to be as unsteady as the dew-drop on 

the lotus leaf, and life as brief, and seeing how every earthly thing 

moulders away, let none wipe away another’s fame.” 

The inscription of Sri Bajabhanja Deva is a little larger than 

the first. It is peculiar as it bears no date. 

The inscription transliterated stands thus : 
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I 

| wil || 

ftftU^WTfyftftr^: fagnrra: || BTCfta ^ 

«TWJg fjTOT cfftVPXT^: flffTR'iJ 
># 

f*rsr^#T ^faregfireiftrar ^rtrfer h 

^ITa: I ^^f^rf^ifl^TWTcf: ^ftirif?*^ ^W^T- 

«j^r ^ffan&^^rnr^T ^cnfwci^^T ^sjKswifi 

oTJlcqf^cT: (W^X ^ffsicT:?) cT^JTTSTST: ^ 

^3cT nT?f*vm x\m ^ 

f3I*T W fipiTSSW I--iri^T^ff 

lifter mm *ri«r*ra ure n wirrei 
C\ 

fiaftsft^rsftg^T ^TTCjgigsgT^fnjrffr gr^rugftr ftgg w«jg 

sniwftrami BmifwyftT wto xpiftftcr Bt«T*rj: *m- 

BTHBi^fwrai *jfti bwtW<ibj f-sr’sj'fT ?|r citw 

3j ^sftxgx ftcift^ift g^fixT^wfir: i ?jrr 

■gBftifw<srax^x m^wnBxxxBsfiirT w^: n bir^ ywroft 

g^fw^iim^Ttx BJrcxftftr bbj *xrj g<?x jpflf ctrj 

ctRf cTU HpjTWX^R:1 TRB9!BXg: TC^rffcTmf^T I RRfl ^"TWT- 

TlTT || ^^TfX Xf^TfT^TS;T^I'?:f?I^^t:i | *xft- 

TJT^I tiftiwcsfx ftsfw: bt || BPnr i fgftfox f "T5TR 

cf^tJT tcnnxftftftf ft | ^3»cT W’fl^TWcT mag g^f 

ftxtft^ ftrgT^ggxs^f: u rft sRHsR’srx^ftsjirx^x ftjg 

5r«i^i -sftftci^ i B^fw^fl^x^cri f? g^x *rf? 
*“\ ^ “V ^ 

TlT3flTr$T II o || 

Sri Bajabhanja Deva’s (grant). 

“Be it so ! May Bhava the lord of Bhavani, sole sovereign of all 

the worlds, dispeller of worldly fears, conversant with the rights 

of various samadhi and omniscient, be for your prosperity. 

“ In the site of the vast forest of religious austerities and millions 

of hermitages, there was a ruler of men, Virabhadra by name, the 

subverter of the Mayura dynasty, who being protected by the sage 
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Vashishtha, his priest, was competent to destroy his adversaries 

with his picked sceptre. 

In the commencement of the dynasty of the Blianja, (there) was 

born (to him) a son, the prosperous Kotta, who was a conflagration 

in the wilderness of his foes, a hero, pure and courteous (in his 

manner). Equally eminent and prosperous (with his sire), while 

a hundred chiefs and rulers of men paid homage to his feet, was 

Sri Ranabhanja, of world-wide fame. His son, the prosperous, 

Rajabhanja Deva, of the earth-conquering race inhabiting Kotta, 

who is a cupid (in comeliness) and strength, supereminent, heroic 

and of exalted renown, victorious over his enemies and like the 

king Yudhishthira ever attentive to the government of his realm, 

and intent on his duties in works of peace, being absolved-from 
r * _ 

all his sins by his devotion at the feet of Hara, says greeting to 

the princes of the earth-conquering race. 

Bounded by the suburbs of the northern divisions and apper¬ 

taining to the estate of Brahmanvasati is the village denominated 

Brahmanavasati (also); this village as far as its boundaries are 

hitherto known bestowed by us (in gift) for his merit to the 

generalissimo named Buddha, son of Mundi Samanta, free of all 

rents and incumbrances and by means of this copper plate edict. 

So long as there are virtuous men on earth, this must be observed 

by you, princes of the earth-conquering race. It is said in the 

codes of legislation, lands have been given by many a prince 

commencing from Sagara ; whosoever is the possessor of the land, 

his and only his is the fruit thereof. Ye princes, be not suspi¬ 

cious as to your demerit; for endless is the reward which alike 

befits him who grants and who observes the gifts. Whoever 

resumes a land given either by himself or another (in gift), rots 

with his ancestors in filth in the form of maggots. Moreover 

this earth as a harlot is a mistress to many, while this mortal frame 

is frail and fragile, unless one betimes practises virtues, he must utter 

igneous ? sighs of repentance to the heavens. Unsteady as the 

dew drop on the lotus leaf, know thus thy fortune to be fickle and 

thy life as brief. Seeing how every earthly thing moulders away, let 

none wipe away another’s reputation. 
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